DIGITAL PRINTING PRESSES
Here are two new models in digital on-demand full colour printing presses designed for short run printing on to
a wide variety of stocks from 55gsm right through to 400 gsm.

Intec CP2000 - On Demand Colour Print Production
SRA3 low cost print production for volume on demand printing
The Intec CP2000 is the first of a new generation of on demand digital
colour printing presses developed specifically for printing professionals.
The CP2000, offering a new bench mark in printing performance and
quality, is designed to replace the need for a traditional litho press. The
Intec CP2000 will print on to a wide range of stocks from 55 gsm right
through to heavy stock 400 gsm card and at sizes up to 1.2 metres long.
Combine this with a system that comes fully specified as standard, a
new low cost per print, and a price that others will not believe - and it all
adds up to a complete printing system that will be the envy of your
competitors that have spent several times as much with half the
capability.

Intec CP2000 PRO - Full colour 400 gsm Printing Press
A digital printing press designed for printing professionals
The Intec CP2000 PRO is the latest in a new generation of on
demand digital printing presses designed for the professional printer.
The CP2000 PRO offers a whole host of features for the print
professional setting a new standard in printing performance. The
advanced print management and work flow software combined with
the CP2000 PRO's accuracy, quality, colour management and media
handling capability leave the competition standing.
Add to the mix the ability to print to a wide range of media in weights
from 55 gsm to 400 gsm, a maximum printing format of over SRA3
right through to 1.2 metres, and very competitively priced printing
consumables and you have a truly professional on demand digital
printing press that will make your competitors green with envy.
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